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bo tar’i cl :h.e followintr dealers:
■tfecrge KIlie, opposite the PootcUicc.
* fiirfnn, 94 Exchange Alley.
'J. 0. Haley, 19 Commercisi place.
C. Li. D. Hoile, 61 Exchange Place.
J&nios Ennis, route hartriin Railroad 

i|«pot, Third District, also at depot loot o: 
Itfifayette street, First District.

John Schator, corner Ninth and Constance
Streets.

J. W. Long, corner of Love and Engheic 
streets, Third Diatrict.

W. It. Dirks, No. 34 Annunciation street.

John Bussell Young opens on Dana with 
three columns of attack. Dana hurls back. 
“ Liar and thief."

The weather just now in magnificent, and 
everybody seems to enjoy it, even though it 
is a little cool for the season.

The Grand Hotel in Chicago has been 
opened. It cost half & million, audoccupies 
the greater part of two blocks.

P ersonal__Hon. J. $. Harris, Attorney
General of Mississippi, favored us with a 
abort call yesterday. He will lake the train 
for Jackson to-day.

Bead the statement of the dispotion made 
by the Citizen’s Bank of Louisiana, as fis
cal agent of the seven per cent bonds of the 
oity of New Orleans.

The amount of receipts at the cilice of 
the Internal Revenue Collector, Colonel 
Htockdale, last Saturday, was $11,970 46. 
After to-morrow costs commence accruing.

Governor W&rmoth has appointed John 
W. Alunday as Justice of the Peace for Or
leans parish, right bank, and Alexander 
Dewsou, Chief Constable, for Lafourche
parish.

THE LATE FAIR. I cbanic. Their works were fully repre-
.During the continuance of the late I sented at the fair, in every branch, and 

State Fair the KEPimLicAN' devoted mnch I we were glad to perceive veiy many 
of its space to the dtacrip'ion of the many I articles claimed to have been manufac- 
valuable articles placed there for inspec- j tured in this and other Southern States, 
lion, and competing for the hanisome I The large amount of horse power ma- 
premiums distributed by (he Aw arding I chines for plantu ion Use; power machines 
Committee. We previously had occa- I for gathering ciop=; machines for prepar- 
rion to give vent to our g'ratified feelings I iGg crops for market; firm and plantation 
upon viewing the beautilul and well machinery and implements; machim ry c! 
arranged grounds of the Fair, and had every description and of the heave.st kind, 
spoken in teims of just commendation of I most of it coming from distant States of 
the gvn.leuien, who, at an auspicious lime, I the Union, and much of it exhibited art 
wisely conceived the purpose of founding the Fair Grounds, must serve a useful 
an institution that is well calculated purpose. But these are only a lew, 
to stirrur’ tc- and assist in develop-1 comparatively, of the maoy in- 
.ng tlio wmks ot not-unly the agikultur-1 teresting things that were placed 
Ft8, man. Tacturers, , artizms, mechanics I there for ic-pec!ion. Among the 
and stout raisers, but of tho artists skilled I work? of art there were many things to 
i.: the fine arts. In former days the short admire. Among them was a superb paint- 
road to wealth, improvement and distinc- I ing, large s!ze, representing General 
tion was thought to be through the culti- Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, 
vation alone of the leading staples of the I mounted on their horses. There was also 
Gulf States—cotton, sugar and tobacco— an “Original Design,” clissed as the best 
and. in rigidly pursuing this thought, all specimen of ornamental penmansLip; 
things elte were neglected; and the const'-1 water color drawings, and infl ation of 
qucuce was, our people were dependent manuscript combined. It made quite a 
on other sections of our country and Eu-1 large picture, handsomely framed, and 
rope for many things that should have I was pronounced a work of much merit, 
been raised or made at home. We were [ It was executed by Mr. Frank Liard, of 
deprived of that great variety of business | this city, 
that is essential to make a people truly
prosperous aud great in all the depart- J FEOPLE’S PARTY,
mc-nts o! trade. The inventive genius of I ^  dozen or fifteen editors of con- 
our people has been also sadly neglected

THE
dozen

servative papers have recently been hold- 
through the all-absorbing passion to make I a convention for the purpose, as ihere- 
cotton king, and in works of art the iSoutb I shows, of forming a new party, 
is also very deficient. I Within tlle Pa't ,en or a dozen years these

From the grand display witnessed at the I ^en*'emen have been attached to ihree or 
Fair Grounds of things worth Beeing, Mour different organizations, called by as 
many of them the products of Southern I man^ different names, such as Democracy, 
skill and labor, we are convincd that a I Know-Nothingism, Southern Bights, Se- 
wonderful change has been wrought in j cesa,on’ Conservative, etc. All these hav- 
the minds of our people, and that they are I had the same object in view—the at- 
in the future not to be confined to the ta|nment of political power—have been 
raising of two or three articles. That, in-1 re3ec ®d by the people, and the dbtim

The taxpayers of the Fourth District are 
notified to call at the office of the State 
Tax Collector, corner of Adele and Tcfioupi- 
toulas streets, and pay their taxed of 1869 
and licenses for 1870.

Boyd, Wilmot & Co. have received first 
prize at the last Slate Fair, on best Pittsburg 
coal. We were pleased to see another arrival 
of 400,000 bushels same quality of coal, per 
towboat Boaz, at our port yesterday.

The favorite Louisville packet Indiana 
clears to-morrow. Those going in her direc
tion, and wishiug delightful travel, should 
secure rooms to day. Captain ll. E. Neal, 
and Mr. Charles Miller will found on hand.

stead of making the Sonth into a few large 
cotton and cane fields, it is their design 
that it shall be cut up into fields of all 
kinds that can be made productive—into
flourishing farms, as we find them in the | be recognized as leaders 
Northern, Eastern and Western seclions of 
our country. With free labor, it will, 
eventually, become necessary to abandon 
the old plantation system entirely. In do
ing this the lands will be cultivated in

gnished leaders are left without followers. 
They propose now, therefore, to sponge 
the slate and start anew. They wish to 
organize a People's party, of which they 

Silence is
to be invoked for the past, as the 
new party is to be formed “with
out reference or regard to antece
dents, political or legal.Probably 
an exception to the rule would be udnflt-

0N THE LOOKOUT.
The press of the Sonth need fear no 

danger. The editors may safely relax 
iheir proverbiil vigilance, and sleep in 
peace, for “G. It. Reynold*, press repor
ter,” is on guard on the western confines 
of civilization. He stands perched upon 
his observatory at Austin, with one eye on 
the rascally Uni^p leaguers, aud tho other 
on the uiuin chance Happening io look 
ov r toward the State Journal c 'fico the 
oth**r night, at the doleful hour of twelve, 
he saw a fearful sight. The doors were 
lockt-d, barred ami guarded. Insi ie they 
were printing someth mg. Such a tliiog 
has happened in the R epublican office 
during the session of the Legislature. 
But according to the astute Richard, the 
work was no innocent legislative bill or 
report of a committee, bat a veritable in
cendiary circular, signed by J. G. Tracy, 
Grand President, and George W. Honey, 
Acting Grand Secretary. Ttis incendiary 
document calls the attention of the Union 
leagues to tho fact tiiat̂  the Fifteenth 
Amendment has been adop'ed, and some 
modifications are required in the organiza
tions of the State Councils of the League. 
Therefore, says the vigilant sentinel, who 
has apparently just awoke from a nap, “I 
warn you ot (his effort to enforce negro 
social equaliiy by means of the L agues.” 

We accept the warning of the friendly 
press reporter. We thank him for making 
us feel thus unpleasant, for we are hor
ribly scaied. But we don’t know what 
we can do about it. If the leaguers, with 
their grand officers, will do such ihings 
at midnight under the very nose of the 
self-constituted guardian of the South, 
and the modern Lochiel of the press, how 
are we to prevent it. It is all well enough 
to warn us, Mr. Richard, but we would 
at the same time be glad to have you 
show that it is any of our or your business 
at what hour the Austin Journal prints 
circulars, or what regulations the leaguers 
make in regard to the fifteenth amend
ment

STATEMENT.

Statement of the dispesition mad* by the Oiti- 
Bank of Louisiana, as Fiscal Agent, of the 

seven per cent bauds of the oity of A’ew Orleans, aa* 
thorized by act cf the Legislature cf Louisiana, ap 
proved twenty seventh February, 1£69, and received 
frum the Southarn Bank of N6W Orleans
Bonds *or liquidating debts otherwise thfln 

tfcose evidenced by cily note*; number 
Mnonnr destroyed by fare lifth ofand

-May, J .70, pursuAnr to section ffairty- 
M via or an a-t of the Legisiat-are «No. 
y  approved sixteenth Aimch, 1870(City 
Charter):

E."hty t hree bond*, of SlfOO each, cam-
bared I1H to 1500, both included....... $93,000

Nine hundred an<1 ninety-seven bonds, of 
$500 eacn, numbered four to one tcou 
sand, both included...........................

NEW ORLEANS RICE DEPOT.

A. MALTREAT!,

Xo. 13 Peter* Street,
Between Customhouse end Bienville

ALWAYS ON HAND 

A

I, A ! IU  E S T O C K  O F  B I C E .

Total received from Southern Bank.
49 - 500

Enrds for liquidating city mtea.
□  umber and amount issued in 
exchange of city notes.

Fifteen bonds of $!OC0 each, nun-
tiered 1722 to 17«j. both iou.uded 515 000 

Thirty one b torts of S50U each, num
bered S65 to 335, bota included 15,oi't)

One hundred and s x bonds of 511)13 
eacu, numbered 6r0 to 765, bold
included . .............................. 10,600

TYenlseight bonds of $51 each, 
numbered 147 to 174, bom inciu 
tied.....................................  . 1.40&-

OKDERS
’ 2dp ly

PROMPTLY FILLED

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Number and amouct remaining on 
hand (reberved to redeem oui 
.Handing certificates of thb 
Southern Bauk i sued lor city 
luotes):

One hundred and five bond? of 
$hn each. numbered 336 to 440, 
both included...................... ...

Twenty two bonds of SICK) cac \  
numbered 7-6 to 803, buch indu
ced.............................................

Twelve b inds of $50 each, numb. ied 
175 «o 186, boin iuc ud. <J...........

2,200
W O —

Number and amount destroyed by 
tire, Ma> 5, 1870. pursuant ro bet 
lion 37 ot an act of the Legisla
ture (No. 7), approved Atercli 
76. 1870 (City Charter;:

Two hundred and sixty four bonds 
of $i0>4each, numbered 1737 to 

J2UJ0, both included.. .
On? thousand and sixty bonds, of 

$500eaoh, numbered 141 to 1600,

BANQUKTrKS. CARRIAGE WAYS 
AND WAREHOUSE FI OOK.S

, BASEMENT 
OEME1EKY

AND GARDEN WALKS, SCHOOL YARDS 
ETC-

B Y R N E S '
IMPKOVil) CO.VtBKTf PA i KM ENT

LAID BT

PAOE A CO.,
CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
r  I O A . L . . . . . . . r i U S T  P K h l l D N

BOYD, W rL M or & CO., 
fo u l  M erchan la ,

opvrcK 168 poibaaa exttiir,
Pittsburg COAL. Antbracti,0( i

Yard—Foot of Calliope stree t • f
Coal delivered at 'he ieweer marker, rates to

lies, Hoteifi. Uoitoc Pras-ea. Foundries. Siesm! 
Sitamb a's, etc. Office of Tugb >at Feme, my

^ « J £ A C ¥  F O B  T H K  S P r P L T
OV

CHI NES E  LABORERS.

Having made the necessary arrangements win 
Americrn house of the nighest standing in (j, * 
Kong. China, tbo undersigned are now prepart
contract withjdanlere ana others forthe delis

The following are a few o' the reasons why this 
CONCRETE should be used in prelersnoe to a.I 
other materials:

1 It has been tested through one of the hottest of 
New Orieans summers, ami found net to soften by 
the heat of the sun.

smaller quantifies, and, perhaps, with I *n castt were proved that the appli 
much more care. They will fall into the Cftnt hadalwa.vs beea a consistent Repub

lican. This old cry ot ‘-let bygones be 
bygones” is generally raised by those who 
are ashamed of iheir record, have nothing 
in their past history to be proud of, and 
fear to have their acts testify against them. 
They are unwilling to abide by the logical 
results of their own doctrine for the last 
ten years.

In the formation of the new party,

A Havana correspondent writes that all 
steamers going to Europe are crowded with 
passengers. The law compelling persons 
who intend to go to the United Slates to 
give $3000 bail, prevents many from pro
ceeding in that direction.

Hon. L. IV. Perce, cf the Fifth Missis
sippi Congressional District, has appointed 
.Michael Howard, colored, to a West Point 
cadetship. Young Howard’s father is a 

; memlfcr of the Mississippi House of Repre
sentatives.

At a “white man’s convention” in Dover, 
Delaware, the other day, only twenty-five 
persona, all, it is reported, Democrats, 
assembled. The attendance wa3 so small, 
that it was decided not to organize, and the 
movement is probably dead.

Judge Richardson, of Massachusetts, 
whose resignation as assistant secretary of 
the treasury has not been accepted by Mr. 
Boatwell, and consequently not by the 
President, will return iu a very short tine 
and resume the duties ot that office.

The Natchitoches Tinits is glad to learn 
that the planters of that parish have good 
stands of corn and cotton, and prospects of 
a bountiful yield. The hope is expressed 
thaf "enough corn has been planted for all 
the demands of home consumption.

The address by Dr. Robert T. Creamer to 
the John Brown rioueer Republican Club, 
last evening, was listened to by a very large 
audience, and there were frequent demon 
strations of approbation ot the sentiments he 
uttered, which were iu perfect accord'with 
the principles of the great Republican party 
of the nation. Mr. Brewster of Ouachita, 
aud Messrs. R. 11. Isabelle and A. E. Briber 
also spoke. A large number of ladies 
graced the meeting by their presence.

Such ot our readers as iutend spending 
the hot mouths across tho lake will be glad 
to learn that the Crescent Hotel, at Bay St. 
Louis, is to be opeued with new aud supo- 
rior accommodations, aud under the man
agement of those popular caterers, Messrs. 
A. Pino aud G. Battero, of this city. This 
announcement is sufficient to draw a large 
number of boarders, for, under its new aus
pices, the Creeceut Hotel must prove t.n 
agreeable resort for our citizens.

In the Supreme Court yesterday, Mr. A. 
A. Atocha, counsel for Alexauder Gratvofli, 
made a motion for the release of his client, 
whose case is ptnding in that couit on ap
peal, the grounds of his motion being the 
taws that went Into effect on the first day of 
April, 1S70, and the decisions of the Suoreme 
Court in the twelfth and thirteenth Annual 
Reports, Tho object of the motion by Mr. 
Atocha, who is counsel on behalf of the 
prosecution in many cases, aud also ou the 
side of the defense in a large number of 
caee6, being to have a determination of the 
question in proper form by the tribunal of 
last resort in the State. The court took the 
motion under advisement, and it is presumed 
will decide without delay.

hands of the actual tillers, who, as the 
owners, will feel some pride in making 
home comfortable. They will not be con
fined to one idea, and that to make cotton.

It is more than likely that farmers will 
find it profitable to cultivate everything 
ihit can be grown here; and it may be 
wise to change (heir crops. They will also 
go more into stock and fruit raising. We
are convinced of this by what was seen at I therefore, they are met with difficulties 
the Fair, and we devoted mtteh of our I an(i perplexities at tne very threshold, 
space in describing ILicgs worth seeing I As the record ot the parlies they have 
ihere, in order that the Reitjblican might I heretofore controlled and ruined presents 
do its whole duly iu helping to carry out I nothing useful, popular orvuluable, they 
the evident design of the gen lemon who pray for the charity of oblivion and tacit- 
compose the Fair Association of this State. I ly promise to do better in ihe ftiture. 
The Premium List made out by them was I They wish to throw their promites, extoit- 
one that embraced all things that are useful ed from them by their hapless situation in 
and that can be produced here with the balance,against the recorded acts of the 
profit. We feel, however, that the South j Republicans. They accuse the lat'er of 
is pre-eminently an agricultural country, I hypocrisy; of ptofessing correct principles 
and therefore revert with pride to the | without in'ending to carry them out. 
premiums that were awarded in depart- This charge implies that the leaders of 
rnent A for the best farm products, cereals tl1® People’s party, if taken ou trial by 
and cereal food, fruit, vegetable*, seeds, tb® people, and given a chance, could and 
canned fruits, meats, fish. etc.; pickles, would carry out the Republican principles 
confectionary, sweetmeats, cakes, native I with the utmost zeal and sincerity. These 
wines, spirits and malt liquors. Among meI1 who have fought agaisnt the priuci- 
the cereals is included rice, which in cer-1 P'®8 °f Union, freedom and equality all 
tain sections of our State is becoming a I t^ê r lives, now set themselves up as 
most profiiable ar,d easy crop to raise. more proper champions than those who 

The articles above enumerated, most of tave contended for them, fought for them- 
them coming under the head of farm pro-1 sacrificed for them and triumphed with 
d icts, are things that have been almost I ^®m- The late Democracy, of which the 
entirely neglected in the past—so much loaders in the new movement have bitber- 
so that we have been almost entirely de- I *° been regarded as the shining lights, is 
pendent on other sections of our country I no* amenable to the charge of hypocrisy 
lor meat and bread, and many other ar- I toward the colored race. The 
tides that can be produced here with I orators, newspaper writers and members 
little or no cost. Among them may be generally of that party have ridiculed 
enumerated butter and cheese. The dis-1 villitied, imprisoned, enslaved,
play in Department A was not as good as I Elurdered and denied the political and 
could be desired of articles that have I clvl* rights ot that race all their lives with 
been produced in our own State, but the ] most refreshing frankness and sincer- 
fact that our people are now stimulated 11^ Nearly every member of the late 
and encouraged to go into all the varieties I convention represented a locality where 
of farm and stock raising, as well I political zeal and directness of action 
a3 works of the manufacturers, artisans I ^as boca practiced for many years, wiih 
and mechanics, leaves but little doubt but I aPPirent fall concurrence or co-opera- 
tlaat our State will go on improving in this I **011 these assailers of Radical sincerity, 
respect until it will bo able to compare I But these are the acts for which they iui- 
favorably with the older free States ot the I Pl°re forgetfulness. If the people 
Union; for it must be acknowledged that I them ano’her trial, they promise
slavery in the past has had all to do uitli to do belter, not better than the Eepnbli- 
contiuing our people to the cultivation of I cans bave done, but they will behave iu 
cane ar>d cotton. The very fact that a j ^ie future better than they have in the 
silver medal was given for the best speci- I Pi8t- It is difficult to see what the colored 
men of batter made in Louisiana, and I race> or uny other element of our pop- 
tbe same for the best specimen of | ulation is to gain by changing

their long tried

Capt. Dan Hickok had a cluster diamond 
pin snatched from his 6hirt bosom, on the 
fair ground, during fair week. He declined 
offering any reward, and said nothing of bis 
loss, except to relate to a few friends a little 
joke connected with the theft. On last Sun
day several ot these friends had au elegant 
dinner at the Carrollton House, and upon 
•eking for and receiving the bill, it w&6 
carefully folded and returned to Capt. H., 
with a suggestion to examine it again. 
Upon doing so, he discovered his pin in
closed. Mysterious! wasn’t it? The return 
of the pin was wortu the dinner. No ques
tions were asked. Wo know one or two 

■ others who have suffered similar losses who 
would like to fall in with such a little “ din
ner party,” and who have offered sums as a 
reward sufficient to pay* for half a dozen 
J  inters.

L

specimen
cheese, is indeed significant. Und 
the relorm ol the labor system and the cul- 
liva ion of moderate sized farms, the rais- 

of stock, fruit, and the making of 
butter, cheese, and the raising of vegetables 
for home aud ether purposes will be more 
practiced than heretofore. Under the old 
plantation system everything had to be 
neglected for cotion and sugar. It is be
lieved uow these articles can be success
fully raised at the same time that fruit 
and stock are produced. Stock will in
crease and fruit orchards give their Yield, 
while the husbandman is engaged iu 
tilling the soil, or is rapt in 
refit shing sleep. Cows calve and give 
milk, from which butter and cheese are 
produced, and these productions help to 
swell the profits of the farmer, while they 
do not necessarily absorb much of his 
time. The same can be said of poultry 
and stock cf all descriptions. Fheep are 
profitable not only for their meat, but for 
their wool; and bogs are profitable to 
raise; so are hones and mules. Every
thing cf this kind help to swell the wealth 
and commerce of a country; help to make 
busine&s for men. The putting up of 
honey, dried fruit, preserves, pickles, 
canned fruit, etc., must become profitable 
in this State at no distant day; for these 
are also articles that can be had without 
mnch labor.

Although we are particular in reverting 
to all things that appertain to the agricul
turist, we do not mean to neglect the

MHMMNffS

friends; the party 
that is justly proud of its record, for men 
confessedly ashamed of theirs, and over 
which they seek to draw tLe vail of for
getfulness. That accomplished fact, the 
Clteenth amendment, will long stand as a 
monument cf what the Republican party 
has done for the colored people. To charge 
the earnest friends of that measure with 
hypocrisy, and at the same time offer 
their bitter opponents as specimens of 
laudable sincerity woithy of confidence, 
upon a vagne promise of doing right in 
the future, is to make a burlesque of his
tory no less than to suppose the colored 
people to be wanting in common sense.

Let the new party leaders thoroughly 
purge themselves of their antecedents, 
cease to ridicule and abuse colored men: 
let them come out and join in celebration 
of the fifteenth amendment in all sincerity, 
and they may be received as recruits into 
the great Republican army that has been 
for years waring for the common rights of 
humanity. For they may depend upon it 
that until they have shown that they are 
truly penitent, their former errors, blun
ders and crimes, will be remembered to 
the last day of their lives. Not to punish, 
bat to watch and avoid, will these men be 
held in remembrance by all Union men 
and Republicans. Since they have been 
hulred from power, our political, finan
cial, commercial and social affairs have 
been slowly but surely improving. The 
people dread a relapse, and are not likely

ON CARONDELE!
If there could be such a thing as com

parison between one of these dull busi
ness days and another, the remark might 
be hazarded that yesterday was the slu 
pidest day of the season; but there have 
been ot late so many days remarkable for 
their superlative inertia, that it would be 
folly to attempt to award the palm. The 
most interesting topic afloat yesterday was 
the approaching “mill.” Stock iu that 
enterprise did not go begging, though 
excursion tickets were nat placed upon 
the list at the brokers’ board. Mace was 
the favorite upon the street, standing with 
reference to histcotr.pe'itor as 100 does to 
70(g80. Many diguifi.-d individuals, with 
a good many whose claims to deportment 
would not be universally acknowledged, 
will witness the end of these (abstract) 
speculations tbis morning, and then this 
last “fancy" investment will disappear 
from the market inslanter.

There is very little to report of yester
day's transactions. There was some stir 
in Slaughterhouse, which improved slight
ly. The decisions delivered by the Su
preme Court in the morning may have con
tributed to this advancement. The highest 
State tribunal refuses to al low the fra 
ternily of butchers to any longer contest 
the monopoly, and it would seem as 
though the company, by the use of ordi
nary business skill and enterprise, ought 
to be able to conduct a very large and 
very profitable business. The shares sold 
as follows yesterday: 200 and 129 at 
$29 25; three lots of 100 each at $29 50; 
100 atSliO; 100 at $30 25; 50 at $30 50: 
100 and 300 at $30 75, and, alter the 
board. 100 at $29, and the same amount 
for June 1, at the last named figure. At 
the board 50 and, 100 shares brought 
$29 25, and at the last call $29 was asked.

Ship Island has revived a liltlo also. 
During the morniDg two parcels, of 500 
shares each, changed hands at $1 37$ and 
$1 42.1 respectively. At the board 200 
shares went for the last named price, and 
after the adjournment $1 45 was accepted 
for 1000 shares more.

At the board $35 was bid for Louisiana 
Lottery, wish no takers.

For to-day we can not predict a large 
busine-s. The stock of tho New Orleans, 
Jackson and Great Northern Railroad it is 
supposed will soon bo pleasantly elevated, 
in consequence of the patronage of the 
immense number of excursionists who 
propose to avail themselves of its accom
modations for a scientific and pleasure 
trip to-day. This fact, however, had no 
appreciable effect upon its market value 
yesterday. m

The following exhibits prices and trans
act. ons at the Brokers’ Hoard last evenin'1'

botQinuiaded..... ............................  530.CO)
Ninsty thr*B bonau of SIC-0 each, 

numbarud 618 to SCO, both in
cluded.. ....................  ......... $ 320

Foortten Bonds ot $50 each, nmc-
,L.e on., ------------ - . 700— 804.000berea 167 to 200, both included 

Total re.eived from bouthern Bank 
For the Citizens’ Bank of Louisiana,

Agent.
•Sighed)

$9.1,660
late Fiscal

•J. L. DELERY, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ninth of 
May. 1870.

(Sinned) J  P. MONTAMAT.
Third Justice of the Peace.

We, the undersigned, certify that the foregoing 
statement is true and forrect, and we hereby aj>-

2. Being in genera! use at the North, it necessa
rily must be pro f against cold.

3. It is as durable as stono and much lesh expen
sive.

4. It is perfectly impervious to water, and conse
quently quickly becomes dry when wet.

6. It makes no dust in ary or mud in wet weather.
6. It does not crack or crumble, nor is it washed 

by the rain.
7. It is impenetrable to xrass, weeds or water.
8. It prevents noxious vapors or gases, arising 

from the ground beneath, and affords no reservoirs 
for Gith or festering decompositions.

9 It is laid down quickly, and ready tor use when 
finished.

ary required numberof able-bodied, docile aaj 
periemed agricultural laborers, to be drawn 
the interior Chi-, ese provinces, whose c imate 
nearly resembles that of the cotton and 
regions of the South.

I he period ot engagnment will be from t  
five years. Wages, for "plantation work, eight 
lars coin) per month; six dollars payable moat! 
two dollars to be retained to the end of engogi 
to secure fidelity to contract.

Ship chargee and other expan-oi at the lowest' 
nre. For d-tails, a-’dress

O’Fa LLON * HATCH, or 
GENERAL JOHN O. WALKER 

ap'l 3m ac.cl.4 w 140 Gravi-r street. New Orl

■jv74>T!CE -PICKED UP BY SCHOOS] ' 
Xl Kate eal lnD,  on Wednesday. May 4, 1S7( b 
Lake Pon»cbartrain, between PpiR Manchac 'i 
'• un.ipaboa. about 'our miles frrm land, a nti 
built centre boarri^skia beat, with oiw hair oarsi
rodder; name KMM.a panned op bow and 
sev-nteen foil long end five feet wide.

I lie owner of abov proper,.!, for informal! 
will call at J. K AGNFLL, No. 338 De ord sin 
New Basin. Thetamecau be -ecovered by pa* 
costs of advertisements and salvage.

JACOB LINDER, 
my7 3l’ Captain of schooner Kate Fall*

TO A 1 .1, WHOM IT MAY t'Ofl
CERN.—T, ^ilnsm  Li. Wicker, hert-oy f. rh a 
me giving oredir to H mma Wicker in my nai sany one giving oreai1 to r mma wicker in my nsj f 

as she is no longer with me, having left me honve > 
the twenty-siaih of February with another man. I? 

„  WILLIAM K. WIOKEkf
New Orleans, May 5, 167T. lnjg

10. It is easily taken np, easily re laid, and easily 
repaired whan necessary.

Some of the places where this work has been done,prove, verify and attest the tame, in afcordance _ . „  . __ ____ . , , .. . ,with the ant nf ................................. . “ 4 a few of the part.es wh. have had it put downwith the act of the Legislature entitled "An act to 
enable the city of New Orleans to fund its floating 
debt, and to liquidate its indebtedness,” approved 
February 27. 1869.

New Orleans, ninth May. 1S70.
(Signed) BBNJ ¥  FLANDERS, Mayor.
(Signed) JOHN S. WALTON,

Administrator of Finance.
(Signed) ALFRED SHAW,

ni$10 3t_____ Administrator of Public Accents.

SOTICE TO TAX AXD LICENSE 
PAI£K4, fo u r th  d ist r ic t .

The taxpayers of the Fourth District are hereby 
notified to cail at my office, corner of Adele and 
Tchoupitoulas streets, and pay their taxe9 of 18€9, 
and iicensei for 1870, which are now due, and if not 
paid within ten days 1 will proceed to collect the 
saute according to law.

V. GERODIAS,
State Tax Collector of the Fourth District, 

my 10 Ot.

WHITE GOt)l)S.

-J. L E V U I3
128 .................CiMul

die JAHINOV, 

S tre e t  ................ .18(1
Ye will i ffer from this date, AT IH E GREAT 

EhT KEHUU’II JNS IN PRICES the I&rge-t and 
best selected assortment of WHITE GOODS ever 
imported in ihTs city, consisting in part of

4-4 5-4, G l  und tt-t I'll EMU 
S MSS,

ORGANDY.
MULL,

NAINSOOK,
JAUONET,

CAMBRICS.
FUJUKS.ESB U tn

ML’LL,
NAINSOOK,

JAUONET.
• VICTORIAS,

CAMBRICS,
In I 'lu la , I*I»Id n r  Ntrtpe*.

BRILLIANTINES, DIMITY, 1 WILLS AND 
HAIR CORDS.

All to he offered at the Greatest Reductions in 
Price, as we wish to close them out by FIRST OF 
JUNE.

J . LEVGIS A JAMISON,
120 Canal Street. Between St. Charles and Caron- 

delot,__________  ruyMZdp

may be known by the following references; and most 
of tbe persons named can and will cheerfully give all 
of the information desired. An examination of toe 
work is solicited

William McOnllooh, 
Theobald Foratall, 
E. O. Palmer,
Henry BeDsel,
B. McKenna,
E. W. Burbank,

George Horter, 
Lafayette Sqnare,
New Orleans Gasworks, 
Penn’s Cotton Press,
H. S. Seward.
John W. Madden.

For the present, after the foundation is prepared 
and curbing set. Cemetery, Park and Private Walks, 
will be laid for from $1 to $1 25 per square yard. 
Private Carriage Ways, Heavy Sidewalks, Depot 
and Warehouse Floors for from SI 25 to $150 per 
square yard.

For all further information in relation to this 
business, or tor the laying of this kind of work, 
apply to

PAGE & CO.,
mh20 2dp 33 Camp street.

NOTICE.
------ %

T O  T A X  ^ 4 1 1  L IC E N S E  P A Y K B S  

O F  T H E  F I R S T  J I IS T K IC T .

Office state Tax Ooixsctok i 
First District, Ci,y cl New Ur ean-. t 

May5, 1670 l
Notice is hereby given to nil license and tax 

payers of this District ts  call at my othes and pay 
tbe • ame. or suit will bs instituted immediately.

F. C. MAHAN,
my6Jt State Tax Col'e.tor, First District

f p H E  IX F B O V F O

E M P I R E  M E W IN O  M A C H IN E

1

Using a STRAIGHT needle, making the «tit 

ALIKE on both aides of any material.

Tbe LIGHTEST running, LEAST uomplicatjf 

shuttle machine in the market.

Warranted to gird satisfaction.

Low prices and easy terms.

BLAKELY A HOGAN, 

General Agents.

99 and 101 Canai street. 

New Orleans
Agents wanted. • my63|

T KISSES. • T i t  1)6 s
WITHOUT SPRINGS. BACK PADS, OR FI 

TERROR OF LEO STRAPS.

H . 8 P I U . S A . t N ,
I n v e n to r  a n d  P a t e n t e e  o f  m C a v e r  aa 

S u p p o r te r  T r a i l ,
Patented September 7.1863-

Tbn Truss defies all competition for comfort ai 
geueral satisfaction; can be worn byall classes 
well as both sexes, in all periods of life. Itaunj 
without a rival in this or any other country. I t h ^  
in its short existence, won the admiration ol 
wearers.

Also, sole proprietor for the State of Louisiana 
the mghiy recommended

W. JOHNSON’S PATENT PAD TRC8S.
With these Trasses. I can promise more rapid in 

provement and relief than any other apaiyer s
Trusses.

Also, Attachments of all descriptions on -sad. m 
made to order. H 6PILLMANN,

„  „ Manufacturer and Fitter,
_ , Barer,ne street. New Orleans, La.
Driers from abroad will receive promnt attecnoi 

State Kignis for eaia. 1 receive prompt atteutioi 
jaS

CHINESE AM) JAPANESE GOODS.
*50?....................Cttuul S tre e t ...................  397

consequence of closing out. for tne summer 
mouths. Having 10 open ;n tbe different watering 
pitces. the remainder of th»s splend’d st ock will be 
?oid at reduced prices, :n .order to d'spoae of them 
n Two weeks, my3 6t

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.

CANTON MATTINGS! 

C A N T O N  M A T T I N G S !

A PieRsant-Country R-sidenc© CONVENIENT TO 
NEW YORK CITY, iuily furnished—and more ac
cessible for a business mau than up town—for a like 
residence m New Orleans, valued, with furniture, 
at $10,GOO or $12,00€.

Address glass box SB9, New Orleans Postoffioe. 
ap22 eod 3w

FREE VACCINATION.

Orescent City Slaughterhouse 
and J anat Company.

as?-’ed. Bid.
-1421;

UO
\U\

Jackson Railroad...
Ore-coat City Radroad..
Orleans Railroad......
Merchants Bank..........
Now Orleans Bank.........
Orescent City Bank........
Bank of America...........
Canal Bank...................
Citizens’ Lank...............
Gold..............................
Mexican Dollars......................
American Halves...................... ]09

^rson Giry bonds (old) .. .. S2
State old tix per cent bonds___75
S tie warrants (n :w>................. 9J
State coupons..........................  _
State notes...............................  _
City Waterworks bond*..........  —
City seven per ct. fuua'g bondi 7b
City registered bills...................90
Oity warrants.............................—
Metropolitan warrants...............93;
Lousiana Lcttery..................... .... '
Sugar Mb ed Company................ 23
Hope Insurance (dividend on)..100
Germania lLsur*Dce........... . ...
Union Insurance (div. on)__..' 85

Sold.
29;4'

l42>»

HJ&
933 •

75>, —

BABCOCK FATENT FIRE EX ilN -
O U S B F .S .

Office N o. Iffl C a ro n d e le t  k ti-ecL

MACHINES ON EXHIBITION.

INFORMATION FURNISHED. 

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED AGENTS.

DAVID E. BRADLEY, 
General Agent for Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana 

and Texas. my3 3t2dp

Office P-cubd of Health, ) 
State of Louisiana. J 

New Orleans, April 16, 1-70. 1 
The Sanitary Inspectors of this city will vaccinate 

free of charge, all.who may apply at places named 
as follows;

DK. JULES A. MATHIEU, First District, at 
Reed’s drng store, corner Poydras and Girons 
streets, every day from 1 to 2 P. M.

DR. F'. B. ALBERS, Second District, at No. 45 
St. Peter street (near Jackson Square), everyday at 
11 A. M : at G. T. F ayendo’s drng store, corner of 
Claiborne and Dumaine streets, on Wednesdays and 
Satnrdays at 11:30 A. M., and at St. Cyr Foucade’® 
drug store, corner of Bienville and Derbigny 
streets, on Wednesdays and f-atnrdays at 12 &1.; 
also, at No. 219 Tchoupitoulas street.

I)K. JAMES T. J ACKiON, Third District, at No. 
67 Elysian F'ields street, every day from 10 A. M. to 
12M.,atL. H Von Gohnn's drug store, corner of 
Louisa and Daupbine streets, ou Mondays aDd 
1 bursdays at 12 M., and at J. F’rey’s drag store, cor
ner of Annette and Ciaiuorne streets, on Tuesdays 
and F'ridays at 12 M.

DR. A. PERRY, Fourth District, at A. P. 
Oapel’e drng store, corner of Wasbirgton and St. 
Charles street, every day from 12 M to I P. M. and 
at O. Fritz's drug store, corner of Dryades and Terp
sichore streets, every day from 2 to 4 P. M.

I)R. O. P. AMES, Fifth D.strict, a: Police Station, 
Algiers, on Mondays, V. edno-days. Thursdays and 
Fridays, from Hi A. M. to 12 M., and at Police Sta
tion, Gretna, on Tuesdays and Saturdays froqi 10 A. 
M. to 1211.; also, from 6 to 7 P. M. at No. 334 St. 
Charles street.

DR llltBER SMITH. Sixth District, at his resi
dence, corner of Prytauia and Antoine streets; at 
ihe office of the Sanitary Inspector, late Jefferson 
City Hall, every day from 9 to ’.(1 A. M.. and at drag 
store No. 6So Magazine street, every day at 4 P. M.

C. B. WHITE. M. D.,
President Board of Health. Stats of Louisiana.

F I .K IN  .Cl CO .
ID S ................. CANAL STREET...... .........  IB

Are now receiving superior qualities ot
WHITE, CHECK AND FANCY 

C A N T O N  M A T T I N G S ,  
Which they are offering, wholesale or retail,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

— A Large Slock of—

au30 _>dp lm

OIL CLOTHS
And WINDOW SHADES,

A t L ow  T r lc e a .

FOR LADIES ONLY.

COMPANION, 
eminen
Faculty

THE KUGKNIE OR LADIES'
This article ia recommended by eminent phym 

Clans in Etorope, by the -Medical Faculty of New 
York, acd by many eminent physicians of this city 
and is disproved of and worn by the ladies generally 
in F.urope, and in the Northern, Eastern and Weal 
ern States of this country, and is exclusively for 
ladies use. This article, tor the use and comfort of 
ladies, is one of the most important ever discovered 
an 1 is only necessary to be tried to be nniversal'v 
adopted by every lady in tbe South, as well us in 
every other portion of the civilized world.

For sale at No. 21 Baroono 6treet; Mra Mo 
inkins, dressmaker; No. 218 Josep' ' 

ner of Magazine street, up stairs ia la
Jenkins, dressmaker; No. 218 Josephine street cor 
ner ot Magazine street, up stairs a lady will he fount 
[n attendance at the above places). Also, for sale at
the following drug stores, viz; i . K F'm’a j’s corner 
ot Camp and Julia streets; J. Usrber. No. 165 
CanM street; Ball, L'ons & Co., corner cf Camp 
and Gravier streets; Erich Brand, corner of Maga zing and St. Anrlr«w •« paata- iv ___ .zineand St. Andrew sheets; K. Sauter, corner of 
Mas azine an d J  o«ey_bme scree to, and G. J. Mating.

Napoleon avenue,
de4 6ra 2dp

ly’e, corn or of Magazine 
Jefferson Oity.

ZABLE Ac DAL10S,
No. 1 1 5  P e y d ru v  B trt-n t.

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN AND JAPANNED 
WARE.

Stoves, (.rates.
DEALERS IN 

House F'urnishing GeotifS, etc.

apI7 lm

A VICTORY WORTHY OF RENOWN.

O re a t  Success o f th e  G ro v e r  A- B a k e r  
M achine a t  th e  F o u r th  G ran d  F a i r  
o f  F o n ltlu n a .

LIST OF PREMIUMS

AGENTS FOB
Tbe Times Cocking Stoves, Bramhad, Doane A 

Co 8 European Ranges and Boilers, 
Asbestos Roofing; Arbor,

Bird aud Animal Cages.
We »re now manufacturing ail kinds of Bath 

Tubs. Touat Ware, Water (.oilers, eu-., which we
are selling at lowest n arket prices.

ZA BLE A DALTON,
______No. 115 Poydras al reel,ftp61y 3.2dp

PLANTATION HARNESS AT $3 50
A. S E T .

AN A T  A .................................WAN AT A

CELEBRATED

O S A C O  B I T T E I W ,

THE WANATA GUAOO BITTER IB A GOOD 
-ONTO and STOMACHIC, composed entirely ot 
the vegetable snbaianco of Gnaoo.

Being very agrueabie to the taste, cau be 
by the most delicate persons. It rids the syetemd 
ali imparity and promotes health and vigor.

This celebrated Bitter is a preservative again, 
Oboiera and a cure for Dyspepsia, Chronic as4 
Nervous D|pilii,y, Diarrhea, Weakness of the 
Loins, and aii diseases proceeding from the Liver 
the Stomach or tbe Bowels.

This Bitter can be taken etther with a little sugar 
and water, in Annette, or any other spirits, or 
even pure. A small glass of it. taken before a u n i 
sharpens the appetite and facilitates digestion.

For sale by J. LLADO, Agent,
Druggist, corner Chartres and DumaiDAanIS 8m

(IB T 8 T A L 1 Z E D  U l t o

PATENTED JULY 2, 18CT, AND THE ONLY
b u r n in g  f l u id  p a t e n t e d  as

NON-EX PLOSIVE.
w’'if3 r̂et>,e light of ooal oil, and possesses 

bv AbO Manufactured and tor sale
etc together with Lamps, CoaiOiL

irnlero°t0H„a ti NoA VI” Oarondelet street, and ths )ruer ot Koyal and Dumaine. apg

fJ7HF C E L E B R A T E D  f iE H Y I K l

OROI DE WATCH.
S12 ...................§ 1 5_____ __ ...s j o

Resembles gold, wears like gold, and ia as good as 
gold in ail respects except intrina'o valne.

Also, Araer — - -  -
WATCHES.,/AT°clfkTr'Ckv«.tnw 8.wiM M om en t SILVERCHES._Every Watoh guaranteed hr specie

Uhama and Jewelry in great variety!™* 
find examine f©r yourselves or enud two 

stamps for circular. When Six WatobM 
are ordered at onoe, we send an extra one fret, 
b e f o n » 1 U' D > onvtomer can examine before paying, by paying express charges both ways, 

JAMES GERARD A OO.,
° 'f  Agents for *• United States,”

No. 8 \aseaugtreet (Up Stairs). N. Y.iyTly

N fO T Ia)F  T O  T U B  L A B 1E A

honor^'n^nF51^ 0, ^  j' c ^nal street, has the 
general^ thl? ^  hsr ladJ, P»r'O08 and the public 
&  "be u or> the «ve of her departure for 
themPR^^ne11'ri 0̂3 nil those having orders to leave 
the heft of , 3 p0? T ie-- Particular attention and 
to her osri “teS Wl1' be 8,Teo to al1 orders intrustedlo oer care.____________ >p;!0 lm

T  kVIJ? TO CERTIFY THAT D. PMOHELU .
I O R ^ V M P A pT S V A ^  of ,h® LOUISIANA j , Iniho^ JCl'ACTCKINu COMPANY, is duly/*” 
authorized by a re-o ation of the Board of DirecW
°r3i. r-assed .on March 14 1671). to make contr

i°?if °* *ke Compiav, rosup-with nil parti** 
ply them witl 
year.
Pmi5d6tnt Loaisi,4n& loe Manufacturing'company.

piy them With lUE,eaid iiontraets to last forone 
.... . WILLI iM T. HEPP.

O I I 8 IA K A  H  E MAN U FA C T U K IH G  
CO M PA N Y .

2rt) Seta PLANTATION HARNESS at S ' s i .,,1
32 K^^ANSADDLE.^tsVefc^

^M° DOUBLE BARRELED GUhBot $8, JU0. $15. 

l2f$3Da°nd$4TaAdozI:n.and POtJKKT CUTLERY at

forM?eDbyiKK “ <f OUTLERY 4t re<3uo®d Pr-ces.
. .  _  , 8 - B. C H U R C H IL L  & BKO.,

ette itreets!0nPIt0a a*’ b”tReea Poydras and Lafay-

2. Higoeat Premium for Best Tuckmaeker for Ma-
CD D9.

3. Highest Premium for Best Machine-made Shirt
eutered b) Cbaries l-ei^btoo. *

4- Highest Ptexium tor Best Mucbine-made Lady's

M. FEKBENBACH,
IUPOBTEB OF

PLEY EL, F.RARD AND BORD PIANOS.
M  B a r o n n a  S t r e e t ,

..Has received, by late arrivals, a fresh supply of 
the above Pianos; also, American Sqnare Pianos,
tor sale a t lowpricea 

Pianos taken in exchange. Repairing and Toning 
dona a t  the shortest notice.

5. Highest Premium for Best Machine made Lady’s
Undarsleeves. 1

6. H gee t Premium for Best Machine made Oma- 
,  ... tnental Work, entetod by Mrs. Affron.
*• Highest Premium for Best Machine made Infant’s

vpnppviM pn, ....
|  seiaqro

8. Highest Premium for Best Machine made Kilk
9. Highest Premium for Best Machine-made OiL

B e t t e r  T h a n  a  V ic to ry .
. Several of the leading Machine Companies, fear 

1° the Mach,toe .hatreceived the highest award at the Paris Exposition 
deemed it prudent not to exhibit at the Fourtli 
Itouisiana Fair. We consider the neutral posit on 
taken by them aa a fair acknowledgment of the 
superiority of cur Machine, which w  offer with 
continued confidence, aa the *n
BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE IN THE 

WORLD.
GROVER & BAKER,

Sewing Machine Company.
J H. atRnvBd i~r« _____

*T O. TRACT, (Barth I Qaavier street. bM'

LADD’S PATENT STIFFENED GOLD 
WATCH.

sroVd inll*! or one tinr(I ‘be price of solidgold make, with hne movements, splendid Watches 
‘ •k, 5°ur J /e i l e r  for their desciipt.vs c ircu its  
sent on Appiio&tion to the manufacturerd. *

J. A. BROWN A CO.,
11 Maiden Laoe, New York.myl 2w2p

THE CHEAPEST CLOTHING
I®  T O W N ,

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN,
r i f t y  P e r  C e n t L e n  T h a n  A n y  O th e r  

H o u se .
Goods Manufactured Expressly formr Sale, and 

Ol the Very Best Onalit, * S'lle,• “ d

AOTORY, OV TCHOUPITOULAS STREET 

One Block above Louisiana avenue.
DEPOT, CORNER FRONT ASD 

POYDRAS STREETS.

BRANCH

IC E  A T  W H O L E S A L E  A N O  R E T A I L  

P r ic e s  R 1 3  |>ur T o n , a t  th e  W o rk s .  

P r i c e :  S i s  p e r  T o n , d e l iv e re d  1». a i l  

p a r t  o f  t h e  c i ty ,  in  q u a n t i t ie s  o f  5 0 * 

pounds. E e e s  t h a n  SO O p o u n d s , one  yW 

e e n t  p e r  p o n n d .

Planters and parties in the country will be charg
ed a very moderate extra price for package, etc.

Orders may be seat through the Poatofflse, B®* 
133- - mySlm

J)OYER stam ping  COMPANY.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,

Very Best Quality.

NBW SPRING GOOBS,

LATEST STYLESAT ALL PRICKS.

D. MERCIER,
Oerner ot Dauphins and Bienville Streets.

m m

Manufacturers and"wholeumUDeaJers‘in wery 'W  
desonptiou of Stamped Tin Goods. Tinner’s Hard- J 
wRre, French Tinned Iron Wares, Japanned and 
Enameled Wares, Ice Cream Freezers^fi tore Shovel*. 
Waiters, Feundir Supplies, Tinner’s Tools end Ma- 
ohineB. Coal Hods, Stove Polish, Black Lead, Rivets. Ears, eta o4 tf

r p o  H O L D E R S  O P  C I T Y  I N D B B T .

IDKU&
The undereign ed will take charge of the re-regie- 

t rati on and M joitosot of All aooonnto aod ciaibM
agsioet the oity of New


